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16th NRN Meeting

[3]

Type:
Event
Date:
May 2020
The ENRD Contact Point and the Spanish Rural Network Support Unit [4]co-organised the 16th NRN
Meeting in Calatayud. This meeting focused on the state of play of preparations for the design and
setting up of the new CAP Networks under the post 2020 CAP, as well as any challenges and potential
solutions.
The 16th NRN meeting was followed by a workshop NRN facilitation techniques for stakeholder
engagement [5] on 4 March.

6th Rural Networks’ Assembly Meeting

[6]

Type:
Event
Date:
December 2019
The sixth meeting of the [7]

Key elements of successful policy networks for rural
development [8]
[8]

Type:
Article
Date:
April 2019
Page 21-22 of the Rural Review 27.
Text providing 5 essential elements for successful policy networks in RD.

What is a network?

[8]

[8]

Type:
Article
Date:
April 2019
Page 5 of the Rural Review 27.
Short explanation of the concept and main components of a network.

Rural networking in action

[9]

[9]

Type:
Article
Date:
April 2019
Networking booklet with numerous examples of rural networking including entrenpreneurship,
environment, rural heritage and vibrant rural communities

How to Guide: Networking added value

[10]

[10]

Type:
Article
Date:
January 2019
This 'How to' section provides guidance on demonstrating the added value of networking.

Transnational Cooperation fair in Estonia

[11]

[11]

Type:
Article
Date:
November 2016
This perspective from Ave Bremse (Estonian Rural Network support unit) discusses the organisation
and results of the 2016 LEADER Fair for Transnational Cooperation (TNC) as a successful method to
provide inspiration and possible partners for new TNC projects (see pp.32-33 of...

Report from the ENRD Seminar on ‘Stakeholder
Involvement’ [12]
[12]

Type:
Publication
Date:
March 2015
A speciﬁc section of the report from this ENRD Seminar [13] discusses ‘Networking as a tool for
shaping Rural Development policy and implementation’ and related lessons (see...
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Send us your ideas, suggestions, good practices and experiences related to rural development
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Your organisation *
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* The information you provide will be directly forwarded to the Networking team of the ENRD Contact
Point.
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